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Abstract

This paper describes the entry of the research001
group SINAI at SMM4H’s ProfNER task on002
identifying professions and occupations in so-003
cial media data related to health. Specifically,004
we participated in Task 7a: Tweet Binary Clas-005
sification to determine whether a tweet con-006
tains mentions of occupations or not and also007
in Task 7b: NER Offset Detection and Classi-008
fication aimed at predicting occupations men-009
tions and classify them as either professions or010
working statuses.011

1 Introduction012

Natural Language Processing (NLP) and Machine013

Learning (ML) techniques are becoming essential014

in critical fields such as the one of healthcare, con-015

sidering that they perform tasks faster than a human016

agent and at a very high level of reliability. Some of017

these tasks include the automatic assignment of In-018

ternational Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes019

to health related texts (Perea-Ortega et al., 2020) or020

the detection of negative and positive emotions in021

medical documents (Plaza-del Arco et al., 2019).022

Automatic text classification and Named Entity023

Recognition (NER) are two tasks in which NLP has024

proved to have a relevant impact. In both cases we025

are given a certain set of documents and while for026

the first task we aim to classify them distinguishing027

by a certain criteria, the second seeks to detect and028

tag specific entities.029

The Social Media Mining for Health (SMM4H)030

2021 ProfNER Shared Task (Miranda-Escalada031

et al., 2021) emphasizes the importance of iden-032

tifying professions and occupations within social033

media content related to health, this knowledge034

could later be applied to determine which of them035

are at risk due to direct exposure to the COVID-19036

pandemic and/or state what professional sectors037

are more prone to mental health issues due to the038

uncertainty of the current situation.039

This issue has been further subdivided into two 040

tracks: determine whether the social media textual 041

content contains mentions of professions or not 042

(a binary classification task) and to identify pro- 043

fessions and working statuses within the text in 044

order to extract its text span and tag it accordingly 045

(NER). Our research group has used NLP and ML 046

approaches for both tasks in combination with two 047

dictionaries which we have developed. 048

Considering this information, this paper is struc- 049

tured as follows: section 2 introduces work related 050

to this challenge and research field. Section 3 051

briefly describes the dataset provided and its char- 052

acteristics. Section 4 states the systems we have 053

developed for each task. Section 5 exhibits the re- 054

sults from our systems using the test dataset and 055

finally, in Section 6 we present our conclusions and 056

future work. 057

2 Related work 058

Social media plays an important role where people 059

can share information related to health. This infor- 060

mation can be used for public health monitoring 061

tasks through the use of NLP techniques. 062

On one hand, in terms of document classification 063

in the medical field, many researchers have used 064

social networks as a source of information to de- 065

velop and evaluate systems. For example, to predict 066

mental illnesses such as depression or anorexia (Al- 067

darwish and Ahmad, 2017; López-Úbeda et al., 068

2021) and to detect nonmedical prescription medi- 069

cation (Al-Garadi et al., 2021). More recently, new 070

studies analyzed health, psychosocial, and social 071

issues emanating from the COVID-19 pandemic 072

from social network comments using NLP (López- 073

Úbeda et al., 2020a; Müller et al., 2020; Oyebode 074

et al., 2020). 075

On the other hand, several NER systems have 076

been developed using NLP-based systems such 077

as MedLEE (Friedman, 1997), MetaMap (Aron- 078

son and Lang, 2010) and cTAKES (Savova et al., 079
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2010)). Most of these are rule-based systems that080

use extensive medical vocabularies. Current state-081

of-the-art approaches to the NER task propose the082

use of RNNs to learn useful representations auto-083

matically because they facilitate the modeling of084

long-distance dependencies between words in a085

sentence (López-Úbeda et al., 2019; López-Úbeda086

et al., 2020b).087

Since there is currently a great growth in de-088

mand for classification and extraction of informa-089

tion from medical texts, the NLP community has090

organized a series of open challenges with a focus091

on biomedical entity extraction and document clas-092

sification tasks such as DDIExtraction (Segura Bed-093

mar et al., 2013), the N2C2 - National NLP Clinical094

Challenges shared task (Henry et al., 2020) and the095

CHEMDNER challenge (Krallinger et al., 2015).096

Finally, SMM4H (Weissenbacher et al., 2019) pro-097

vided tasks for the extraction of adverse effects098

using Twitter as a source of information. In this099

workshop, participants were first required to iden-100

tify whether a tweet contained an Adverse Drug101

Reaction (ADR). Subsequently, the challenge pro-102

vided the NER task to locate the specific ADR.103

The use of Spanish as the main language of a104

challenge has emerged in recent years providing105

important workshops such as the DIANN (Fab-106

regat et al., 2018) (Disability Annotation Task)107

task, PharmaCoNER (Agirre et al., 2019) (Phar-108

macological Substances, Compounds and proteins109

and NER), Cantemist (Miranda-Escalada et al.,110

2020) and eHeatlh-KD (Piad-Morffis et al., 2020)111

(eHealth knowledge discovery).112

3 Dataset113

Organizers provided us with a dataset consisting of114

8,000 tweets from Twitter subdivided into two sub-115

sets: 6,000 tweets with which to train our systems116

and 2,000 tweets to validate them. Namely, train117

set and dev set, accordingly.118

Besides the tweet’s identifier and text span, a119

binary value was used to determine whether it120

contained a profession or not as well as its corre-121

sponding annotated entities tagged using the Inside-122

outside-beginning (IBO) format.123

To compare the performance of all the systems124

presented at this shared task, we were provided125

with another dataset, namely test set, consisting of126

2,000 processed tweets and 25,000 raw tweets for127

the background set.128

4 Methodology 129

For our participation we employ ML models en- 130

riched with custom made dictionaries consisting of 131

776 professions such as "Farmacéutico" (Pharma- 132

cist), "Dentista" (Dentist), "Cajera" (Cashier) and 133

"Veterinario" (Vet) recovered from the "Listado de 134

profesiones reguladas en el ámbito sanitario"1 pro- 135

vided by the Ministerio de de Sanidad y Política 136

Social of the Spanish Government and from the 137

occupations listed by the European Commission in 138

their International Standard Classification of Occu- 139

pations (ISCO)2. 140

The second dictionary contains 26 working sta- 141

tuses including "Autónomo", "Funcionario" (Pub- 142

lic employee) and "Erte" (record of temporary Em- 143

ployment regulation) among others based on the 144

Workshop’s annotation guidelines3. 145

4.1 Task 7a: Binary Classification 146

To classify tweets whether if they contained men- 147

tions of professions or not, we used two approaches: 148

a Support Vector Machine (SVM) and bidirectional 149

Long Short Term Memory (BiLSTM) Recurrent 150

Neural Network (RNN), both combined with our 151

professions dictionary. 152

The SVM approach applies the scikit-learn li- 153

brary (Pedregosa et al., 2011) using its default pa- 154

rameters, as stated in the documentation, the words 155

for each tweet, also stated as document, were trans- 156

formed into vectors considering the frequency of 157

the terms within each document (TFIDF). This 158

structure was later enriched using our professions 159

dictionary through a vector for each document con- 160

sisting of as much binary values as the number of 161

terms in the dictionary such as each binary value 162

represented if the term within the document was in 163

the dictionary or not. 164

The BiLSTM model is implemented using the 165

Tensorflow library (Abadi et al., 2015) which we ex- 166

plored through different batch sizes, ranging from 167

27 (26 and 28), and different number of epochs. 168

Although the best accuracy obtained for training 169

(0.8695) determined a batch size of 128 and 5 170

epochs. This model makes use of the GloVe (Pen- 171

nington et al., 2014) word embeddings 200d vector, 172

1https://www.mscbs.gob.es/eu/
profesionales/formacion/docs/Anexo_X_
del_Real_Decreto_1837.pdf

2https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/
occupation

3https://zenodo.org/record/4306017#
.YE3vpJ1KhhE

2

https://www.mscbs.gob.es/eu/profesionales/formacion/docs/Anexo_X_del_Real_Decreto_1837.pdf
https://www.mscbs.gob.es/eu/profesionales/formacion/docs/Anexo_X_del_Real_Decreto_1837.pdf
https://www.mscbs.gob.es/eu/profesionales/formacion/docs/Anexo_X_del_Real_Decreto_1837.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/occupation
https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/occupation
https://zenodo.org/record/4306017##.YE3vpJ1KhhE
https://zenodo.org/record/4306017##.YE3vpJ1KhhE
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pre-trained using Twitter’s tweets, this approach is173

also uses our professions dictionary.174

4.2 Task 7b: NER offset detection and175

classification176

To detect and classify entities within those same177

tweets and retrieve them discerning the text span of178

the entities as well as their initial and end position179

within the text, we opted for a Conditional Random180

Fields (CRF) approach.181

This approach was implemented using scikit-182

learn crfsuite library (Wijffels and Okazaki, 2007-183

2018), transforming words to features and using the184

words that came before and after each term, then185

enriched the system using both our dictionaries186

(added features as binary values). For this imple-187

mentation we considered the L-BFGS method for188

the gradient descent, a 100 iterations and values 0.1189

for both c1 and c2.190

Our system assigned an IBO tag to each term of191

every tweet and we later searched for the entity text192

span within the same tweet to extract its initial and193

end position.194

5 Evaluation results195

We have been provided with the median of the196

participants’ score using three metrics: precision197

(P), recall (R) and F1-scoring (F1) (Magge et al.,198

2021). Using them we built 2 tables consisting of199

two sections: the upper section shows the score200

obtained by our systems on the test set, while the201

latter fits the same purpose for the dev set.202

5.1 Task 7a: Binary Classification203

We submitted 2 runs for the evaluation phase: a204

combination of SVM (SVM+Dic) and an BiLSTM205

model (BiLSTM+Dic), both combined with our206

professions dictionary, the scoring associated to207

these systems applied to the provided datasets is208

displayed in Table 1.209

Model P R F1
Median 0.9185 0.8553 0.85
BiLSTM+Dic 0.7612 0.4752 0.59
SVM+Dic 0.8995 0.4255 0.58
BiLSTM+Dic 0.77 0.72 0.74
SVM+Dic 0.86 0.70 0.74
SVM 0.86 0.64 0.66

Table 1: Scores obtained by our systems on the
SMM4H ProfNER Shared Task - Task 7a (binary classi-
fication) applied over the test and dev set, accordingly.

While the performance of our systems on the 210

training dataset was, at average, close to 0.74 (F1), 211

on the test set it was decreased in a 21%. Therefore, 212

resulting in a value close to 0,59 (again, F1), 31% 213

below the median. 214

5.2 Task 7b: NER Offset Classification 215

We were closer to the median and in line with what 216

our systems obtained on the training dataset (1% 217

decrease in performance compared to the test set). 218

These results are displayed in Table 2 in the same 219

way in which Table 1 was: the upper section refers 220

to the scoring for our systems on the test set while 221

the latter, exhibits the scoring for the dev set. 222

Model P R F1
Median 0.842 0.7265 0.7605
CRF+Dic 0.824 0.652 0.728
CRF+Dic 0.861 0.647 0.739
CRF 0.852 0.597 0.702

Table 2: Score obtained by our systems on the SMM4H
ProfNER Shared Task - Task 7b (NER) applied over the
test and dev set, accordingly.

6 Conclusion 223

For our participation in the SMM4H Task 7 224

ProfNER Shared Task on identifying professions 225

and occupations we implemented three systems. 226

First two are aimed at the binary classification 227

task (Task A) using an SVM and a BiLSTM ap- 228

proach, both combined with our professions dictio- 229

nary. The latter system follows a CRF approach 230

combined with our professions and working sta- 231

tuses dictionaries and it is applied to the NER task 232

(Task B). 233

Our predictions for the training set were con- 234

sistent with those obtained on the test set for the 235

second task (NER) whereas our approaches for the 236

first task (binary classification) fell short of our 237

expectations by 21% below our training results. 238

For future work, we will use the gold test in 239

order to perform a deeper analysis to assess why 240

did this event happened and therefore improve the 241

performance of our systems. 242
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